
natives, who take birth during Mrigshira Nakshatra, through following couplet: -of 

literary  composition  on astrology named "Jaatak Deepika", explains the main featuresThe 

 

They are optimist and live in splendor and prosperity.language. 

they  are  very  clever and unstable. But still by nature, they are very timid and polite inlike, 

means  that  the  natives  who  take  birth  during Mrigshira Nakshatra posses featuresThis 
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on astrology named "Vrihajjatkam", through this following couplet: -volume 

more  features  of  Mrigshira Nakshatra born natives have been described in anotherSome 

 

a very crooked sight and in habits, are very lustful and remain sick as well.posses 

means,  these  natives  are  very  quiet  natured,  and gentle. They love travelling. TheyThis 
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Nakshatra have been described through this couplet: -this 

to  the famous volume named "Jaatak Parijaat", the natives who take birth duringaccording 

famous   volumes   and   literary   compositions   in  different  ways.  For  example,various 

salient  characteristics  and  features  of  Mrigshira  Nakshatra  have  been explaned inThe 

 

 

Nakshatra, should be Ki (their name should start with the word Ki).Mrigshira 

first  word  of  the  name  of  the  native,  who  take  birth  during  the  fourth  phase  ofthe 

is  Gemini  and  Mercury  is  the ruler of this birth sign. According to the holy records,birth 

Nakshatra.  As  you  are  born  in  Mrigshira  Nakshatra, the Zodiac sign of yourMrigshira 

you  are  born  during  this  period,  you  have  attained  the  effect  of  fourth  phase  ofAs 

 

Nakshatra. 

the  time  of  your  birth,  the  Moon  was  in  transit  in  the  fourth  phase  of  MrigshiraAt 

Nakshatra Phal
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parijaat", describes the features of Gemini natives through the following couplet: -"Jaatak 

Gemini   natives  have  been  described  differently.  For  example,  the  volume,  namedof 

famous  literary  composition on astrology, the different features and characteristicsvarious 

Zodiac  sign  or  your  birth  sign  is  Gemini  and  Mercury  is the ruler of this sign. InYour 

 

 

well. 

and  several  friends. They are very learned but sometimes very selfish and proud aswealth 

are  very  courageous and have a calm nature. These type of natives posses unlimitedThey 

In  their  physique,  they  are  strong and handsome but their eyes are very restless.nimble. 

and  tender by nature. They love travelling and are very lustful, but are sick andenthusiastic 

but  timid  by  nature.  They  are  very  rich  and lead a luxurious life. They are veryorators 

and  characteristics:  -  They  are  very  clever  and  unstable.  They are very goodfeatures 

brief,  the  natives  who  take  birth  during  Mrigshira  Nakshatra,  posses  the followingIn 

 

luxury and the king likes them. They always choose the right path.love 

arms  and  armaments.  By  nature,  they  are  very  polite and care for qualities. Theyusing 

means  that  the  natives  who  take  birth during Mrigshira Nakshatra, are an expert inThis 
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natives with the characteristics explained in the following couplet: -Nakshatra 

literary    composition   named,   "Jaatka   Bharnam",   has   described   the   MrigshiraThe 

 

appetite. They are in a habit of feeling zealous of other people.good 

unstable  but  very  patient.  They  are  very  cruel  in  their activities and always have aand 

means  that  the  natives,  who  take  birth  during Mrigshira Nakshatra are very cleverThis 
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their  nose  long  and  eyes  black  in colour. They are very perfect in sexual activities.have 

couplet  means  that  the  natives,  who  attain the Gemini sign at the time of their birth,This 
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the following couplet: -through 

another  volume,  named  "Saarawali",  some  more characteristics have been explained,In 

 

justice. 

capable  of  every  work  and  are very judicial in every type of situation and always doare 

in  their conversation. They are very intelligent with a strong will power. Such nativesclever 

appearance,  they  are  very  tall  and  have  a  fair complexion. These natives are verytheir 

popular.  They  are  very  rich  and  wealthy also. They posses many good qualities. Inand 

good  singers,  but  have  some diseases in their throat. These natives are very famousvery 

and  they  are  very  kind  hearted  also. They love the sexual activities. They areinconstant 

means,  these  natives  are  very  soft  and  polite in their language. Their eyes are veryThis 
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mentioned in the following couplet: -as 

to  another volume, named "Maansagari", the Gemini natives posses the featuresAccording 

 

in sexual activities.perfect 

means,  the  Gemini  natives  live  a  long life. They like fun and laughter. They are veryThis 
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the following couplet: -through 

other   book,   named  "Jaatak  Bharnam",  describes  the  features  of  Gemini  nativesThe 

 

other people, very quickly. They mostly like to stay at home, i.e, thay are not nomads.of 

very  amorous and extremely intelligent. These natives are capable of knowing the wishare 

means,  these  natives posses black coloured eyes and curly hair. Such type of nativesThis 
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as mentioned in the following couplet: -features, 

to   another  volume,  named  "Phal  Deepika",  the  Gemini  natives  posses  theAccording 

 

mark on their hand.shaped 

natives  are  very  huge  in  their  body.  They  like  and love poetry. They posses fishSuch 

long  nose  and  black  eyes.  They  also  posses all the facilities and comforts in their life.a 

means,  these natives are very expert and perfect in different type of arts. They possesThis 
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described thrugh following couplet:been 

another  literary  composition  named, "Jyotishtatva", the features of Gemini natives haveIn 

 

very tall in their body.are 

politely.  The  males  are  generally defeated and dominated by the ladies. Such nativesand 

and  fortunate.  They  like  fun  and laughter. These natives always talk very softlyattractive 

comforts.  They  are  very  intelligent  with  big  eyes.  Such  natives  are very beautiful,and 

shaped  mark  on  their  hand.  In  their  life, they indulge in different fields at enjoymentfish 
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They also  love and like poetry, and enjoy the different comforts in their life. They posses a
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a  long  nose,  curly  hair, round eyes and marks of mole and spots over their body.posses 

and  they  also  experience  humour  and  gambling.  In  appearance, these nativesbeautiful 

like  books.  They are very prompt in physical as well as mental works. They are verythey 

use  very  polite and courteous language. These natives posses a very sharp brain andThey 

natives  love  dance  and music and posses the thorough knowledge of holy literature.Such 

and  by nature they are very charitable people. They indulge in licentious activities.qualities 

They  love  the  sensuous  activities  and enjoy the things. Such natives posses manyfamily. 

natives  are  very  courteous and they talk very limited. They care and look after theirSuch 

they  are  very  clever  and intelligent. They posses very sincere and strong friends.follows; 

brief,  the  salient  features  and  characteristics  of  Gemini  natives may be described asIn 

 

and acidity and indulge in music.cough 

like  humour  and  posses  a  very  good  character  and  conduct. They suffer fromnatives 

language.  In  society,  they  always  help  others.  They are very learned people. Suchtheir 

means,  these  natives  are  physically very delicate and healthy. They are very frank inThis 
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natives have been explained through the following couplet: -Gemini 

another  famous  volume  of  astrology  named  "Jaatak  Deepika",  the characteristics ofIn 

 

their civility.for 

loved  by  the  ladies. Moreover, they also earn fame, dignity and respect in the societyand 

their  palm.  Such  natives  are very perfect in the sensuous activities. The males are likedin 

means,  these  natives are very popular in the society. They posses a fish shaped markThis 
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Mercury is as follows:of 

and  mental  tension.  The fire sacrifices are also very beneficial. The Tantrik Mantraaffects 

to  that,  the Tantrik Mantra of Mercury should be muttered for reduction of sinneraddition 

green  coloured  clothe,  Wheat  and  Ghee  are very much beneficial for them. InEmerald, 

Such   natives  should  worship  Lord  Ganesha  as  their  Deity.  The  donation  ofnatives. 

Leo,  Virgo  and  Libra  natives  oblige them. But they develop enmity with CancerTaurus, 

Nakshatra  and  Monday,  they  all are very unfavourable and unlucky for them. TheSwati 

the  lunar  month,  the  first,  second,  seventh  and  Twelfth Day and the Aashad month,In 

 

suddenly. They posses more than one job and always like changes in their work.wealth 
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Such natives  are  very  much  satisfied  by their spouse. There are chances of acquiring the
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